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Of all sym pos i -a The best by half Up - on O lymp - pus, here a-
wait us. We eat ambrosia. And nectar quaff. It cheers but don't inebriate.

ate us. We know the fallacies. Of human food. So please to pass Olympian.
To work and think, my dear, Up here would be, The height of consciousness folly. So eat and drink, my dear, I
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s: like to see, Young peo - ple gay - young peo - ple jol - ly. O - lym - pian - food, my love, I'll lay long odds, Will
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please your lips - hush, ro - sy por - tals, What is the good, my love, Of be - ing gods, If we must work, If we must work
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nec-tar quaff, It cheers but don’t in-ebriate us. mf We know the fal-lacies, Of

human food So please to pass O-lym-pian no-sy. We built up pal-a-ces, Where hu-mans stood, And

l’isstesso ma poco me